
Visit Chandigarh, Shimla, Kufri, Mall Road,
Manali, Rothang Pass, Vashist Village, 
Kulu Valley.   
Plus Golden Temple, Wagah Border &
Jalianwala Bagh in Amritsar 

Departure :
April 1

April  15
 May 17

June 19 
July 23
Sept 14

Oct 1
Nov 1



Day 02: 
Shimla  & Kufri  Sightseeing
Morning after breakfast proceed for local sightseeing.
Kufri is a small hill station in Shimla. It is located 13 km
from the state capital Shimla on the National Highway
No.22.The name Kufri is derived from the word "Kufr"
meaning a lake in the local language. One can have a pony
ride through snows in winter season. After Lunch explore
Mall Road. Mall Road is the main street in Shimla,
Constructed during British colonial rule. The offices of
municipal Corporation, fire Service, and Police
headquarters are located here. Automobiles, except
emergency vehicles are not allowed on this road. For this
reason, the locals — and tourists — are often found
strolling on this road in the evenings. Mall road has a
number of showrooms, department stores, shops,
restaurants and cafes. A Himachal emporium that offers
handicraft products of Himachal Pradesh like locally
designed woollen cloths, branded cloths, pottery items,
and jewellery is also located here.

Day 1: 
Arrival At Chandigarh   onto– Shimla (113 Kms 3 Hrs)

Arrive at the Chandigarh  Airport / Railway station, a famous hill station in Himachal
Pradesh, 
Capital of the northern Indian states of Punjab and Haryana, was designed by the
Swiss-French modernist architect, Le Corbusier. His buildings include the Capitol
Complex with its High Court, Secretariat and Legislative Assembly, as well as the
giant Open Hand Monument. The nearby Rock Garden is a park featuring sculptures
made of stones, recycled ceramics and industrial relics. On arrival meet our inbound
representative who would help you in an assisted transfer to Shimla by road.  Enroute
visit Pinjore Garden – a garden built in traditional Mughal style with seven terraces
descending into the distance having grand pavilions and beautiful fountains. Upon
arrival at Shimla check into your  Hotel. 
Dinner. Overnight hotel Stay at Shimla.



Today  visit Kufri which is situated at an altitude of 2500 metres and is just 2 hours
drive away from Shimla. Later in the afternoon, visit Zoological Park.The zoo marks
the highest point in the surrounding region of Kufri. It was established with a view to
spread awareness about Himalayan fauna. This zoo is adorned with the optimum fire
station which contributes substantially to the breathtaking scenery. It is one of the
prominent zoos among the 32 wildlife sanctuaries. This zoo is home not only to birds
like pheasants, patient kites and partridges, but also to animals like rare antelopes,
deer, rare bharal, bears and snow leopards.  Continue your journey  to Mall Road.
Later we stroll on the famous Mall Road to view Christ Church, Scandal Point and The
Ridge.
Breakfast, lunch & dinner . Overnight Stay at the hotel in Shimla. 

Day 03: 
Shimla –kullu – Manali (250 Kms/7-8 Hrs)

This morning after breakfast we checked out from the hotel and proceeded towards
Manali. Enroute  visit the Beas Sutlej Link Project, Pandoh Dam and Scenic Kullu
Valley. During our tea halt we visit Kullu Shawl factory. In the evening we arrive at
Manali – a gorgeous hill station located in the heart of snowy mountains.

Note: Kullu River Rafting will be on your own expenses and subject to weather
conditions.

Breakfast , lunch & dinner . Dinner & Overnight hotel.

Day 04: 
Manali  Local Sightseeing

Today we drove through the new tourist hotspot Atal Tunnel (Subject to Operation) –
world's longest tunnel Atal Tunnel (also known as Rohtang Tunnel) is a highway tunnel
built under the Rohtang Pass in the eastern PirPanjal range of the Himalayas on the
Leh-Manali Highway in Himachal Pradesh. At a length of 9.02 km, it is the longest
tunnel above 10,000 feet (3,048 m) in the world and is named after former Prime
Minister of India,  Atal Bihari Vajpayee. After lunch visit Hadimba Temple is an
ancient cave temple dedicated to Hidimbi Devi, who was a character in the Indian
epic, Mahabharata. The temple is surrounded by a cedar forest at the foot of the
Himalayas. The structure was built in 1553. Vashist, a small village located on the left
bank of river Beas towards Rohtang pass is worth a visit.



It is renowned for its hot springs and temples. Nearby is the pyramidal stone temple
dedicated to Vasisht Muni. There is another Temple of Lord Ram here. Natural hot
sulphur springs with two separate bathing tanks for gents and ladies are always full
of tourists. Turkish style showers fitted baths have also been built nearby. Hot water
from the nearby spring is provided for bathing. 
A spectacular drive will take us to Rohtang Road Snow Point. We have free time to
play in the snow and click pictures to our heart’s content. We view the Sissu
Waterfall. In the evening we enjoy a bonfire with traditional Himachali Folk Dance
followed by dinner.

Please Note: 
Rohtang pass is 51 kms away from Manali. This Pass is not accessible for almost 8
months in a year, as it is covered by snow. We generally visit the snow point on
Rohtang road, which has been permitted by the Border Security Force. Also note:
Snow clothes, jackets and gum boots are available on rent in the shops located on
Rohtang Road, you can rent it at an additional cost if needed.
Breakfast, Lunc, dinner & overnight hotel.

Day 05: 
Manali – Solang Valley  - Manali (15 Kms)

After breakfast it is time for some adventures! Solang Valley (15 Kms from Manali)
Summers or winters, this place never fails to fascinate the visitors. Summers offer
enchanting greenery all around whereas the winters are blessed with amazing
snowfalls. While visiting Solang Valley one should also try their hands on adventure
activities as it is one of the best places for adventures near Manali.

Winter Note:
During Snowfall Solang valley sightseeing point will be covered if weather, road
condition is clear and possibilities of vehicles to reach there, otherwise sightseeing
up to Barrier Point will be provided. 
 Breakfast at the hotel.  Lunch , Dinner and  Overnight at hotel in Manali.
Note :
As per above Package our vehicle will go only till Solnag valley . For Rohtang pass you
have to hire Different vehicle as per union policy which will show you Kothi George ,
Gulaba and Rohtang pass



Day 6:
Manali - Chandigarh .. back home.

In the Morning after breakfast you will check out from hotel and Proceed to
Chandigarh airport . On the way visit Rock Garden (Depending upon flight timing) of
Chandigarh is a Sculpture garden  in Chandigarh, also known as Nek Chand's Rock
Garden after its founder Nek Chand, a government official who started the garden
secretly in his spare time in 1957. Today it is spread over an area of forty-acres
(160,000 m²). It consists of man-made interlinked waterfalls, it is completely built of
industrial & home waste and throw-away items. In time transfer to Airport to board
the flight to your home city .
Breakfast  at the hotel. Lunch enroute
Incase your flight is not available for the day for return ,  or you wish to stay back in
Chandigarh for its beautiful surroundings & scenaries of Himachal, you can have an
additional  night stay in Chandigarh with return transfer to airport, & Breakfast…   
Cost additional Rs. 4500 per person on twin share basis.
As you choose , Optional add on a 2 nights / 3 days Golden Temple tour to AMRITSAR,
Punjab & the Wagha Border.  This can be done in the beginning of the tour or at the
end of the tour.. 

Day 1:
Chandigarh to Amritsar( 4 hours)   
Choose a flight journey , opt to have the Amritsar tour in the beginning, or end, you
can have a flight upto Amritsar , then continue with Shimla .
After breakfast checkout from the Hotel and proceed to Amritsar. Upon arrival
check in to your  Hotel. 
Amritsar is a city in the northwestern Indian state of Punjab, 28 kilometers from the
border with Pakistan. At the center of its walled old town, the gilded Golden Temple
(Harmandir Sahib) is the holiest gurdwara (religious complex) of the Sikh religion. It’s
at the end of a causeway, surrounded by the sacred Amrit Sarovar tank (lake), where
pilgrims bathe.
Visit the Ranjit Singh Museum, Partition Museum, Akal Takht, Sadda Pind The
Perfect Tourist Destination in Amritsar, Shop for Phulkari cloth and Amritsari jutti.
After Sightseeing, return  to the Hotel for Night stay.  
Breakfast, Dinner. Overnight hotel. 
 



Day 2:
Amritsar  Sightseeing 
Today continue the sightseeing , visit the  majestic Golden Temple (The Most
Beautiful Divine Place),  The Jallianwala Bagh - This historical area is known for the
massacre committed by General Dyer, during the British Rule. In the evening, visit
Wagah border - The guard changing ceremony every evening in the India - Pakistan
border is the highlight of the area. After sightseeing, return  to the Hotel for the
night stay. Dinner. Overnight stay at Amritsar.
 
Day 3: 
Amritsar Departure
Have a delicious breakfast and check out from the hotel. As per your flight timings,
some time free and easy for shopping, later Proceed to Amritsar Airport for your
return journey  back home. 



Based on minimum 30 persons travelling in the group together,
on twin share 3*  accommodation - the tour cost :
Per adult : Rs.25,000/- + air ticket as per the date and city required
Child between 5 &  12 years of age without bed with the parents Rs.19,000/-
Child between 2 &  5 years of age without bed with the parents Rs.13,000/-
Child below 2 years as infant only the airticket as available .
Single suppliment Rs.10000/- 

For 4* hotel accomodation
Per adult : Rs.29,990/- + air ticket as per the date and city required
Child between 5 &  12 years of age without bed with the parents Rs.23,000/-
Child between 2 &  5 years of age without bed with the parents Rs.15,000/-
Child below 2 years as infant only the airticket as available .
Air ticket with one  luggage of 15 kg + 7 kg in hand
With a group of 30 persons one tour Manager from GnS with lunch, dinner
included.
 
For Amritsar – Rs.10000/- + air ticket
Child between 5 & 12 years sharing bed with parents Rs. 7500/-
Child between 2 & 5 years  as above Rs.6000/-
Below 2 years just the airticket only

PACKAGE Cost INCLUSIONS:-
Meeting and assistance on arrival.
5 nights Accommodations on twin share basis for all pax at hotel. 
Individual Vehicle for sightseeing and excursions.
Daily Breakfast , lunch & Dinner for all pax at the hotel/Restaurant.
Driver Bata, Toll tax and parking.
AC deluxe bus transport
Transfer taxes, parking, fuel & driver charges.
1 Litre drinking water per person per day
Service of Tour Escort from GnS 
Above Cost is based on 30 People Travelling Together, when all 3 meals will be
served and  there will be a guide from GnS. If less than 20 members on tour,
there will be a local english speaking guide and lunch will not be part of the tour
cost



COST EXCLUDE
Airtickets as per your choice from your home town and back  
All personal expenses such as Tips, Phone, Laundry, Porterage (Coolie charges)
Cost of Insurance
Food and drink not forming the part of group Menus or Ala carte 
Cost of Airport / Railway station transfers of tour participants travelling by
Air/Rail tickets not arranged by GnS if not as per the ticket purchased.
Any Increase in the fuel surcharge or any kind of taxes levied by the respective
Government or statutory bodies.
Extra stay pre/post tour.
Any extra expenses incurred for changing the route due to any unforeseen
circumstances, force majeure instances, pandemic, natural calamities, political
disturbances, flight or train delays, strikes etc.
Extra cost incurred due to illness, accident, hospitalization or any Individual
unforeseen cost incurring incidence.
Cost of Horseback, Doli, Helicopter (unless specifically mentioned), Chopper etc.
any private transfers taken to move from one place to another instead of coach.
Any add-on sightseeing/ sightseeing done twice /activities along with transfers if
done other than mentioned in the tour itinerary.
Fur coats/Jackets to visit snow point or any special attire required to visit any
particular sightseeing place.
Anything not specifically mentioned in 'Your Tour Cost Inclusion Column'
Guide & Camera fee in addition to group services

         Terms & Conditions apply. 



CANCELLATIONS
Note: 
For cancellations done within 30 days of departure 50% cancellation and within 10
days of departure 100% cancellation fees would apply. No refunds would be made.  Air
ticket issued will depend upon the airlines rules and policies and generally
nonrefundable.
 Please have your airtickets handy to ensure the arrival departure flight timings and
same please coordinate with the driver/guide who receives you at Srinagar airport..
and for departure also

NOTE: 
Rates are valid for Indian citizens only. The rate is calculated in such a way that 30
people are travelling in one vehicle and if the number of people will decrease, the
rates also will be different. For single passenger travelling in the road trip have to
share a room either on twin or triple sharing basis with others depending on the
booking. If we do not have another single passenger to share the room single
supplement charge will be chargeable. Any up gradation of room category will be
extra. Tour tariff is based on departure from Cochin, unless specifically mentioned.
Tourists also can board from other places other than Cochin for their interest, then
the rates also will be different. Any private transfers taken to move from one place to
another in different vehicle and any add-on sightseeing/ sightseeing done
twice/activities along with transfers other than mentioned in the tour itinerary will
also be extra. Standard Check in hotels 1400 hrs. and check out timings are 1200 hrs.,
which may vary as per local rules. GnS Leisure Travels reserves the right to postpone
or cancel any of the tours advertised, without assigning any reason. In this case,
amount paid by the passengers will be refunded in full and no compensation claim will
be entertained. Due to certain unavoidable circumstances, the company reserves the
right to change / modify / vary and alter the tour itinerary. In such changes,
compensations or claim for refund by the passengers will not be entertained by the
company for limitation and also for the non-availability of certain services with entry
tickets, restaurants, sightseeing etc. even though it included in the tour itinerary.
Unused services for transfers, tours & hotel accommodation are not refundable at
any circumstances. The tariff of the tour is calculated as per the prevailing rates at
the time of quoting it and the Company reserves the right to change the tariff in
special event /modification / alteration / change / variation in the said rates before
the date of departure. Company takes care to select hotels and book the same on
behalf of tourists at convenient locations subject to availability. In case of non-
availability of rooms in same hotel, company has the right to split the accommodation
in different hotels.



Air conditioning, central heating and other facilities are provided by the hotels
depending upon various factors including weather / climatic conditions, local
systems, tour type, etc. as a Travel House / the Tour Operator, the company does not
have any control over hotels, transport or any other facilities, provided by the third
parties and the company is not responsible for the delays or deficiencies in the
services provided by outside agencies. Also please note that the company does not
have any control on schedules of opening and closing timings of the tourist
attractions. Any damage caused to the hotel rooms or vehicle during your travel shall
be payable by the passengers and Benny’s Royal Tours Pvt Ltd will not be held
responsibility for the same. The Company shall not accept any liability or
responsibility for changing the route due to any unforeseen circumstances, strikes,
forced majeure instances, natural calamities, political disturbances, road blocks,
containment zones due to COVID-19 pandemic, for any damages, loss, delay,
breakdown or irregularity that may occur in carrying out the road trip. Management
reserves the right to claim extra cost incurred due to illness, accident, injury, death,
hospitalization or any Individual unforeseen expenses like quarantine expenses and
any other cause, whatsoever, and all such losses or expenses must be borne by the
passengers. Any amendments, cancellation after reconfirmation will be subject to
cancellation / amendment charges as per the hotels and other service providers’
terms and conditions. In the event of a dispute or indifference between the parties,
the exclusive jurisdiction shall vest in the competent court/forum /tribunal in
Ernakulam only. Anything not specifically mentioned in 'Tour Includes’ Column will be
applicable.




